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                INDIAN SCHOOL AL WADI AL KABIR 

 

Class: VI Department: Social Science                                         Sub: Geography 

Worksheet No: 16 Topic: Our Country- India Year: 2022-23 

 

I Multiple Choice Questions :- 

1 Which one of the following is a west-flowing river? 
a) Narmada. b) Kaveri. c)Brahmaputra. d)Krishna. 

2 Which is the largest state in India in terms of area? 
a) Rajasthan. b) Sikkim. c)Punjab. d) Haryana. 

3 Which latitude passes almost through the middle of India? 
a) Arctic Circle. b) Tropic of Cancer. c)Tropic of Capricorn. d)Equator. 

4 How many countries share land boundaries with India. 
a)5 Countries.  b)7 Countries.  c)6 Countries.  d) 8 Countries. 

II Fill in the blanks: - 

5 Lakshadweep islands are located in the----------  

Arabian Sea. 

6 ---------- is the smallest state of India in terms of area. 

Goa. 

7 The Middle Himalaya is otherwise called as ----------  

Himachal. 

8 The western coastal plains are very----------   
Narrow.   

III Match the following: - 

9 Lakshadweep islands                                (a)                        The Bay of Bengal. 

10 The Western Ghats                                   (b)                        Coral islands. 

11 Shiwalik                                                       (c)                        Sahyadris                                                             

12 Mahanadi                                                   (d)                      The Himalayas 

 (Ans: - 8 -B, 9-C,10-D,11-A.) 

IV Write the answers in one or two sentences: -                                                                      

13 What is a ‘Peninsula’?    
A peninsula is a piece of land surrounded by water on all the three sides,   

14 Name the two important hill ranges that lies in the peninsula plateau.       
The Vindhyas and the Satpuras.                                                                                                                                                                                             

15 What are called ‘polyps’? 
Polyps are very small marine animals. 

16 Define the term ‘Desert’. 
A desert is a dry, hot and sandy stretch of land with very little vegetation. 

17 What is the difference between the Western coastal plains and the Eastern coastal plains?  
The Western coastal plains are very narrow while the eastern coastal plains are much broader. 
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V Answer the following questions in brief: - 

18 How coral islands are formed?  

•Corals are skeletons of very small marine animals called polyps. 
•When the living polyps die, their skeletons are left.  
•Other polyps grow on top of the hard skeleton which grows higher and higher, thus forming the 
coral islands. 

19 What do you know about the boundaries of India? Explain in brief.  
•India has a vast geographical expanse.  
•In the north, it is bound by the lofty Himalayas. 
•In the west, lies the Arabian Sea. 
• In the East it is bound by the Bay of Bengal and in the South lies the Indian Ocean. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
                                                                      


